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Final Report- Grant NAG 5-2883
NASA grant NAG 5-2883 was provided to Northwestern University (PI - Dr. William Purcell) to support scientific
research relating to the Oriented Scintillation Spectrometer Expedmeht (OSSE) on NASA's Gamma Ray
Observatory. This work was to be coordinated with scientists from the COMPTEL instrument (earn and others.
The Northwestern University team for this effort consisted of Dr. Purcell and Dr. Melville Ulmer; who are
members of the OSSE Diffuse Galactic Science Team. The primary role of the NU team was to act as
consultants with the COMPTEL team members, perform and analyze data from OSSE observations, and
present the scientific results.
During the grant period (February 1995 - February 1996), the NU team members worked to analyze the
available data. Results of this analysis were presented at the 24_ International Cosmic Ray Conference held in
Rome, Italy, August 28 - September 8, 1995, and at the 1996 meeting of the AAS/High Energy Astrophysics
Division held in San Diego, California, April 30 - May 3, 1996 (see attached abstracts). The results were also
published in the conference proceedings of the Cosmic Ray Conference (Purcell, W. R., et al., 1995,
Proceedings of the 24_ International Cosmic Ray Conference, 2, 211). A copy of this paper is also attached.
As a result of this work, subsequent proposals have been submitted to continue this effort and to develop
enhanced capabilities for OSSE observations of high energy emission. Accepted proposals for this work include
NAG 5-3125 ("CGRO Maps of _AI Using New, Improved Techniques", PI - Dr. Ulmer) and NAG 5-3490
("Improved CGRO Maps of 2eAl", PI - Dr. Ulmer).
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Diffuse Galactic Gamma-Ray Emission
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Observations with the Oriented Scintillation Spectrometer Experiment (OSSE) onboard NASA's Compton
Gamma ray Observatory have provided spectra of the low-energy diffuse galactic gamma-ray emission. Strong
511 keV line and positronium continuum emission, produced by positron annihilation, is detected within -10o of
the Galactic center. A significant line at 1.809 MeV from the nuclear decay of 26AI is also observed when
multiple observations of the galactic plane are combined. Coordinated observations of the Galactic center
region by the SIGMA and OSSE instruments provide the ability to separate the compact and diffuse sources of
emission. The resulting diffuse galactic gamma-ray spectrum is shown and compared with observations by
other instruments.
Abstract from Presentation at the 1996 Meetinq of the
AAS/Hiqh Enerqy Astrophysics Division
CGRO Maps of _A! Using New, Improved Techniques
M. P. Ulmer I, W. R. Purcell _, D. Dixon 2, T. Tumer 2, M. D. Leising 3, and W. A. Wheaton 4
_Northwestem University
2UC-Riverside
3Clemson University
4jet Propulsion Laboratory
Currently the standard background subtraction technique produces an about 5.5 sigma result for all the OSSE
galactic plane observations combined. Due to the diffuse nature of the 26AI emission and the wings of the OSSE
field of view at 1.8 MeV, the standard 26offset background subtraction measurement includes a AI 1.809 MeV
signal that is about 75% for the "source pointing." This effect results in reducing the measured _AI flux by
approximately a factor of 4 over the optimally possible signal. We are, therefore, working on techniques to
improve the background subtraction with the goal of producing a signal nearly 4 times higher than with the
standard background subtraction. These techniques use both the Earth as an occulting disk and sophisticated
modeling of the detector background. The goal of this project is to produce an improved and more reliable map
of 2_AI emission in the Galactic plane so that we can associate the emission with known objects, e.g., SNRs,
Wolf-Rayet stars, etc. With this information in hand, we will be much closer to understanding the origin of recent
nucleosynthesis in the Galaxy.
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Abstract
Observations with the Oriented Scintillation Spectrometer Erperl-
men_ (OSSE) onboard NASA's Compton Gamma Ray Observatory have
provided spectra of the low-energy diffuse galactic gamma-ray emission.
Strong 511 keV line and positromium continuum emission, produced by
positron annihilation, is detected within ,-- 100 of the galsctic center.
A significant line at 1.809 MeV from the nuclear decay of =SA/is also
observed when mu/tiple observations of the ga/ac_ic plane are combined.
Coord.Laa_ed observations of the galactic center region by the SIGMA and
OSSE instruments provide the ability to separate the compact and diffuse
sources of emission. The resulting diffuse g_Ja_:ticgamma-ray spectrum
shown and compared with observations by other instruments.
1 Introduction
Observations of low energy cliff-use galactic gamma-ray emission provides infor-
mation about: 1) the distribution and spectrum of cosmic rays ia the GMaxy";
2) the iistribution of positrons and properties of the anzhhilation medium,
and; 3) the distribution and flux of gamma-ray lines from the decay of ra-
dioactive nuclei in the interstellar medium. Coordinated OSSE and SIGMA
observztions of the galactic center region have provided the ability to separate
the compact source contributions from the d.L,=use component. The resulting
diffuse spectrum is found to be softer at lower energies than at higher energies,
and to have a distribution which is relatively fiat in longitude within ,,o 25 °
of the gMactic center. In contrast, the 511 keV line and positro_um contin-
uum is observed primarily w/thin -,_ 10 ° of the galactic center. OSSE has a/so
detected significant emission in the 1.809 l_feV decay line of radioactive 2sA1.
_Vhen compared with observations by other instru.ments, the observed flux
suggests the 2SA/distribution is either patchy or has a latitude extent > 5 °
full-width at half-maximu__ (FWH!V[).
2 Observations and Analysis
The OSSE instru_e.nt[8] consists of four separate, nearly identical detectors
which provide spectra/information over the energy range 50 keV - 10 MeV.
Tungsten slat collimators provide a field-of-view which is 3.8 ° x 11.4 ° FWHM.
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Figu.re 1: Average spec_r'um of _he ir_r_er galacHc platte (I _. -50 ° -- +40 °) ger_eraZed
by cam_iv.lng rn'a!tiple OSSZ obser"Ja_ionz. The ._pectrurn iz ,ze!Z fi_ed vai_A a model
cor_i_ir_g of a _roker_ povJer-law, ar_ e=por_er_giM, a 51I keV line arid posigror_i_m
con_inuz, m component, arid a narrow line a_ 1.809 MeV. Tire dgz_ed cu_e_ show the
individual componen_ _o _he .ill
Each detector can be positioned independently about an axis parallel to the
long axis of the colli.mator_. During source observations, periodic background
measurements axe performed by offset-pointing the detectors from the target.
The OSSI_ observations of the galactic plane were performed with the long
direction of the collLma_or aligned approximately paralld to the galactic plane
and with background positions at b _ .-4-10 ° in order to m _aximize the sensitivity
to c_e gMactic emission. Since the launch of GIR.O in kpr£1 1991, OSSE has
performed 22 observations of the galactic plaae covering the longitude range
-50 _ --+40 _. The resulting average spectmzm, which co_esponds to over 200
days of accu.mulatio_ tiz_e,is show_ in Ft_u:e i.
The spectrum in Figure 1 shows si_if[cant evidence for a strong 511 keV
line and positron]uzn continuum emission produced by positron ann{h]lation.
The spectrum also shows evidence for a narrow line at 1.809 t_[eV from the
radioactive decay of 2SA1. The spectrum is well fitted by a model consisting of a
broken power-law, an exponential, a 511 keV line and posltronlum continuum
component, and a line at 1.809 MeV. The average 511 keV line flux from the
inner gMactic plane (l _ -50 _ -- +40 ° ) is (1.37 _ 0.09) X 10 -4 7 cm-_ s-_,
and the positronium fraction is (0.96 4- 0.03). The 1.809 MeV line is found to
have a flux of (5.8 _ 0.9) x 10 -5 3' cm-: s -_.
_v[any of the OSSE observations included emission from both compac_
sources and disuse galactic emission in the fields-of-view. Using simultaneous
observations of the gMactic center region by the OSSE and SIG_IA instru-
ments, it has been possib[e to remove the compact-source contribution in the
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Figure 2: Broad-band gamma-my spec_m of the d:.ff'_e galactic err._.don. The
thick solid carve repm3ent.a the model of Skibo g.¢ .Ramaty[lI], reduced in inIer_Iy
by a factor of £ to provide better agreement wi_h the EGRET da_a. The _ir, broke_
curve, rep_sen_, _he _epara_e compo_zen_ (10 keV thermal brern_s_raMu_g, ir_erse-
Comptor h nor_-ther'rnal b_rnasL"ahlung and n'°-decay) of the Skibo FJ Ramaty model
The thick brokez curve repm_er_Ls _he be_t-gue_a apec_rum of the diff'_e galacHc em£s-
$ion from Gehrel_ _ Tueller[6]; the upper and lower curves a_ lo_ energies represent
_.he uncer_ain_y in _he be,_-gues_ spectrum. Da_a reference,: C03EPTEr_ - [2], [13];
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OSSE spectra. The resulting compact source corrected spectrum of the galac-
tic center region, which represents an estLmate o[ the cliffuse gaIactic emission,
is shown in Figure 2. Also shown in Figure 2 is the OSSE spectrum from
l = 25 °, in which there is no evidence, pf a compact source contribution.
3 Results and Discussion
The =sA1 flux from Figure 1 can be used to estimate the total flux from the
inner radian. For typical galactic distribution models (e.g.,. galactic C013]),
the observed 0SSE flux of (5.8 4- 0.9) x 10 -$ 7 cm-2 s-1 corresponds to a flux
of (2.0 ± 0.3) x 10 -_ 7 cm-2 s-1 rad-1. The implied flux is roughly a factor of
two smaller than the value measured by S_ for these model distributions[7],
implying that they axe not good approximations to the actual galactic 28A1
dhtribution. The true distribution could be 1) patchy, with significant excesses
where the current OSSE coverage is poor (see the COMPTF.L 2SA.l map[4]);
or 2) somewhat extended in latitude so that some emission falls outside of the
OSSE source fields of view or is subtracted off in the difference spectra.
As shown in Figure 2, the strong 511 keV line and positr0nium continuum
present in the I = 0 ° spectrum is nearly absent from the I = 25 = spectrum,
indicating the ann])_i]adon radiation is concentrated with.in _< 20 = of the galac-
tic center. Below _,, 150 keV there is good agreement between the l = 0 = and
I = 25 ° spectra, consis=ent with a relatively fiat longitude distribution of this
emission. At these energies, the observed spectrum is steeper and more in-
tense than models predict[Ill. If this emission is produced by bren_strahlung
of costa.[c-ray electrons_ the observed gamma-ray spectrum suggests that the
cosmic-ray electron spectrum must turn up at ener_es below a few MeV[12].
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